
Here at Mountain West Propane we know our customers are being affected by the cost of inflation and the especially 

cold winter we’ve all experienced this year. Here are 3 simple ways to help budget your propane costs:  

1. Sign up for our Equal Payment Plan (EPP). Our EPP calculates your yearly propane usage, sets you up with a fixed 

propane rate and splits your payments into 12 simple once monthly automatic withdraws from a checking 

account. This program starts April 1st 2023 and runs through March 31st 2024 

2. Similar to our EPP Plan , we also offer a Pre-Buy Plan. Our Pre-Buy Plan also calculates out your yearly propane 

usage and sets you up with a fixed rate. However, instead of a once monthly payment you put a 0.25 cent per gallon 

deposit down on your yearly quantity and pay the remainder at the time of delivery. No more surprise propane price 

hikes!   

3. Our Route program saves you 0.10 cents per gallon, avoids out of gas and emergency delivery fees and takes the 

stress off of you for monitoring your tank levels! Sign up for route and we will calculate your propane needs and 

automatically deliver when it’s most needed. Our EPP & Pre-Buy plans automatically sign your tank up for route!  

* Your driveway must be plowed and tank must be accessible year-round to be part of any of these programs, failure to do so may result in 

additional fees. 

 

Wayne Jones is our full time delivery driver/service technician for the Craig 

area. He has been with us since December 2021. Originally from Minnesota, 

Wayne has been in Craig, CO with his wife and daughter since 2017. When 

not at work Wayne enjoys, most outdoor activities such as fishing, hunting, 

camping and riding 4 wheelers. Wayne is incredibly hard working and we 

are grateful to have him as a part of the Mountain West Propane team!  
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Do you have a vacation property, Airbnb home, or simply 

want to be able to know what % is left in your tank when 

you aren't home? We offer remote cellular tank monitors 

that hook directly to your tank. For just $5.50 a month 

(billed annually) you can review your propane tank 

monitor from any computer, tablet or smart phone! Call 

our office today to get set up.  

Tank Monitors Safety Information  

“Where Our Service is Your Safety” 2320 E Hwy 40   
Craig, CO 81625    

970-824-0374 

For safety purposes, if your tank runs out of propane we 
must perform a full system leak test. This will require 

someone (preferably the homeowner/renter) over the 
age of 18 with knowledge of all the propane appliances in 
the home. All appliances will need to be shut down during 

the leak check and turned back on after. This is why, if 
you are not a route customer, there is an out of gas fee 

for this service. Please remember, depending on your ar-
ea to call us with 5-10 business days notice on when you 

will need a delivery. 
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